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Abst ract  

Proponents of agile m ethods claim  that  enabling, fostering and driving creat ivit y is 
the key m ot ivat ion that  different iates agile m ethods from  their m ore t radit ional,  
beauraucrat ic counterparts. However, there is very lit t le r igorous research to support  
this claim . Like m ost  of their predecessors, the developm ent  and prom ot ion of these 
m ethods has been alm ost  ent irely driven by pract it ioners and consultants, with lit t le 
object ive validat ion from  the research com m unity. This lack of validat ion is 
part icularly relevant  for SMEs, given that  m any of their project  team s typify the 
environm ent  to which agile m ethods are m ost  suited i.e. sm all, co- located team s 
with diverse, blended skills in unst ructured, som et im es even chaot ic surroundings. 
This paper uses creat ivit y theory as a lens to review the current  agile m ethod 
literature to understand exact ly how m uch we know about  the extent  to which 
creat ivit y actually occurs in these agile environm ents. The study reveals m any gaps 
and conflict  of opinion in the body of knowledge in it s current  state and ident ifies 
m any avenues for further research.  

 

I nt roduct ion 

   The last  decade or so has seen the em ergence of a num ber of software 
developm ent  m ethods as a response to the inefficiency of exist ing software 
developm ent  m ethods in rapidly changing environm ents (Highsm ith, 2004) . Som e of 
the m ost  popular include eXt rem e Program m ing (XP)  (Beck, 2000)  and Scrum  
(Schwaber and Beedle, 2002) . This fam ily of m ethods are now com m only known as 
‘agile’, prim arily through the form at ion of the Agile Alliance and the publicat ion of the 
Agile Manifesto (Agile Manifesto 2001) . Agile m ethods have been well received by 
those in the system  developm ent  com m unity and there is st rong anecdotal evidence 
to suggest  that  awareness and indeed use of these m ethods is highly prevalent  
across the com m unity. Agile m ethods, given their flexible and light -weight  
processes, place em phasis on close com m unicat ion and collaborat ion in project  
team s (Beck, 2000;  Schwaber and Beedle, 2002) . These approaches are typical of 
the developm ent  environm ents of sm all to m edium  software organizat ions.  
 
   Creat ivit y has been advocated as a core part  of I nform at ion System s Developm ent  
( ISD)  for m any years (Brooks 1987;  Elam  and Mead 1987;  Cougar 1990;  Sam pler 
and Galleta 1991;  Lobert  and Dologite 1994;  Gallivan 2003;  Carayannis and 
Colem an 2005) . Cougar (1990)  believed that  creat ive act ivit ies should play a pivotal 
role “ in all aspects of IT developm ent , from  requirem ents definit ion through program  
design” . Lobert  and Dologite (1994)  propose three reasons for  this. First ly, 



“ technology is evolving on a daily basis and we can cont inually look for  new ways to 
ut ilise resources” .  Secondly, “m ost  sim ple system s have already been developed and 
the challenging ones are st ill ahead” . Finally, “m any inform at ion system s are old, not  
m eet ing exist ing dem and, and will soon becom e obsolete” . Researchers such as 
Gallivan (2003)  highlight  the im portance of creat ive developers, and Brooks (1987)  
even contends that  the crit ical problem s in ISD m ay not  be addressed by ISD 
m ethods per se, but  rather how those m ethods facilitate creat ivit y and im provisat ion.  
 
   The im portance of creat ivit y has also been highlighted and the support  to creat ivit y 
claim ed within the agile m ethod m ovem ent  (Highsmith and Cockburn, 2001;  
Highsm ith, 2004;  Cockburn and Highsm ith, 2001;  Highsmith, 2002;  Highsmith, 
2002a) . Agile advocates believe that  “creat ivity, not  volum inous writ ten rules, is the 
only way to m anage com plex software developm ent  problem s”  (Highsm ith and 
Cockburn, 2001) . Cockburn and Highsm ith (2001)  claim  that  “Agile m ethodologies 
deal with unpredictabilit y by relying on people and their creat ivit y rather than on 
processes” . Highsm ith (2002a)  contends that  “agile approaches are best  em ployed to 
explore new ground and to power team s for which innovat ion and creat ivit y are 
param ount ” . The literature also illust rates the fact  that  the requirem ent  for creat ivity 
has been highlighted in discussions of specific agile m ethods, such as eXt rem e 
Program m ing (XP) , one of the m ost  popular agile m ethods (Highsm ith, 2002a;  
Crispin and House, 2003;  Benediktsson et  al, 2004) . Highsmith (2002a)  observers 
that  “although XP contains certain disciplined pract ices, it s intent  is to foster 
creat ivit y and com m unicat ion” . Benediktsson et  al (2004)  claim  that  “given the 
benefits of XP in term s of creat ivit y, value delivery and higher sat isfact ion levels, it  is 
not  surprising that  m any m anagers and developers have adopted such pract ices” . 
 

   Despite these claim s, however, there is a lack of understanding of what  const itute 
creat ivit y in software developm ent  in general and to which extent  agile m ethods 
actually facilitate creat ivit y. The aim  of this paper is thus to get  a bet ter 
understanding of the extent  t o which agile m ethods facilitate creat ivit y. For our 
theoret ical base we propose a conceptual fram ework drawn from  exist ing creat ivit y 
literature, and then use this as a lens to analyse the relevant  agile m ethod literature. 
The paper concludes with a set  of recom m endat ions for  possible future research.  

 

Creat ivity Constructs 

   Creat ivit y, t ypically referr ing to the act  of producing new ideas, approaches or 
act ions, is crucial to the success of organizat ions (Nonaka, 1991;  Am abile, 1998) . I t  
is seen as a start ing point  and a necessary but  not  sufficient  condit ion for 
organizat ional innovat ion, which often refers to the ent ire process by which an 
organizat ion generates creat ive new ideas and convert s them  into novel, useful and 
viable com m ercial products, services, and business pract ices (Am abile et  al., 1996) . 
 
   A careful literature review reveals a set  of creat ivit y const ructs-elem ents that  
const itute or facilitate creat ivit y of an organizat ion. 

Generat ion of New  I deas 

   One of the sim plest  work pract ices facilitat ing creat ivit y is set t ing aside t im e for 
idea generat ion (Woodm an, Sawyer et  al. 1993;  Ekvall 1996) . However, 
organisat ions often tend to over-sim plify the creat ive process, and often m isconst rue 



the set t ing aside of som e “idea t im e” (Ekvall 1996)  as being the only thing needed to 
be a creat ive organisat ion. A num ber of researchers highlight  the dist inct  lack of 
resources explicit ly dedicated by m ost  organisat ions to the creat ive process (Payne 
1990) . Am abile (1996)  details this proposit ion further,  stat ing that  creat ivit y tasks 
are often bereft  of “funds, facilit ies, m aterials and inform at ion”. The crit ical enablers 
of creat ivit y which are often ignored include t im e and resources for  test ing and 
experim entat ion to validate ideas once they have been generated (Anderson and 
West  1996;  Ekvall 1996) . Prototyping is often cited as the m ost  im portant , but  m ost  
under- funded act ivit y across organisat ions (Leonard-Barton 1995) . 
 
   Stakeholder involvem ent  is considered imperat ive to the creat ive process, yet  
m any with vested interest  are never involved (Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995;  Am abile 
1996;  Ekvall 1996;  Mathisen and Einarsen 2004) . Flores (1993)  exem plifies this by 
discussing the m erits of involving the custom er in the innovat ion process. I n a t ruly 
creat ive environm ent ,  an organisat ion’s internal and external com m unicat ion 
boundaries should be as porous as possible (Leonard-Barton 1995) . 
 
   Creat ivit y supports also include m echanism s to store knowledge, both tacit  and 
explicit , and dist r ibute that  knowledge in order to facilitate creat ivit y (Nonaka and 
Takeuchi 1995) . I t  is also highly beneficial to m easure the creat ive output  produced 
at  the end of a process, both to m ot ivate the team , and to refine the creat ive 
process in the next  developm ent  cycle (Eccles 1991;  Grupp 1998;  Canibano, Garcia-
Ayuso et  al. 2000) .  

Freedom  to Act   

   The m ost  com m only cited factor of creat ivity is personnel autonom y ,  defined by 
Am abile (1996)  as “the abilit y to decide what  work to do and how to do it ” , where 
group m em bers are free to define m ost  of t heir work, and have the freedom  to 
deviate and tailor work pract ices (Nonaka 1991;  Am abile 1996;  Ekvall 1996;  
Mathisen and Einarsen 2004) . For m any years, em pirical research has been showing 
that  creat ivit y is fostered in autonom ous work environm ents (Pelz and Andrews 
1966;  Paolillo and Brown 1978;  Bailyn 1985) . According to Siegel and Kaem m erer 
(1978) , ownership of work  is an extension of autonom y and a crit ical driver of 
creat ivit y. This refers t o situat ions where “group m em bers….originate and develop 
the ideas, processes and solut ions with which they work, as opposed to sim ply using 
previously determ ined solut ions” (Mathisen and Einarsen 2004) . Anderson and West  
(1996)  found that  work pract ices m ust  do m ore than just  facilitate ownership, but  
m ust  also encourage part icipat ive safety .  They found that  group m em bers are often 
adverse to the developm ent  of new ideas and processes. I n order for ownership of 
work to actually enhance creat ivit y, the group m em bers m ust   inhabit  a “non-
threatening environm ent ” (Mathisen and Einarsen 2004) , built  on “t rust  and 
openness” (Ekvall 1996)  where they know it  is safe to present  new ideas and ways of 
doing things.  

Vision 

   Although autonom y is a key enabler of creat ivit y, the role of the leader is not  
rem oved but  sim ply altered. Anderson and West  (1996)  st ress that  reckless 
creat ivit y is often det r im ental to an organisat ion, and that  in order for  “st ructured 
creat ivit y” to flourish, object ives and visions m ust  be “clearly defined, shared, valued 
and at tainable” and all m em bers of the team  m ust  have a clear understanding of 
business goals.  I n other words, when a new idea is born, there m ust  be a clear value 



addit ion to the organisat ion underpinning that  idea (Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  
Am abile 1996;  Anderson and West  1996;  Am abile 1998) . Nonaka and Takeuchi 
(1995)  refers to this concept  as “st rategic intent ”, while Siegel and Kaem m erer  
(1978)  referred to this as “consistency” across creat ive processes “so that  m em bers 
do not  choose lines of act ion which m ight  conflict  with the object ive of the act ivit y”. 
Along the sam e vein of thought , Am abile (1996)  deem  “supervisory encouragem ent” 
to be a dim ension of creat ivit y, where the role of the m anager or the process is to 
provide “goal clarit y”. This need to ensure that  all creat ive init iat ives follow an 
aligned path requires creat ive realit y checks to be put  in place (Nakam ura and 
Csikszentm ihalyi 2001) . 

Creat ive Abrasion 

   Creat ive abrasion is a term  coined by  Hirschberg, the director of Nissan Design 
Internat ional. I t  is “the recognit ion of the potent ial inherent  in a port folio of often 
conflict ing signature skills”. I t  encourages the interact ion of individuals who are 
different  in their ideas, biases, personalit ies, values and skills, as opposed to keeping 
them  apart  (Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  Nonaka 1991;  Leonard-Barton 1995) . This 
m ode of thinking can be linked back to Plato:  

“Only if the various principles –  nam es, definit ions, int im at ions and percept ions –  

are laboriously tested and rubbed against  one another in a reconciliatory tone, 

w ithout  ill w ill during the discussion, only then w ill insight  and reason radiate forth 

in each case, and achieve for m an the highest  possible force”. 
 
   Outcom es of abrasion include “healthy encounters, exchanges, debates, and 
viewpoints supported by differing experiences and knowledge” (Leonard-Barton 
1995) . I n operat ional term s this m ay be facilitated through co- locat ing the team  and 
allowing them  to observe or swap roles and responsibilit ies. Leonard-Barton (1995)  
advocates observat ion and swapping of roles and responsibilit ies to encourage 
creat ive abrasion. I t  is im portant , however, to draw a dist inct ion between creat ive 
abrasion and what  Ekvall (1996)  calls “conflict ”. I n clim ates where conflict  is rife, 
groups and individuals dislike each other and there is considerable gossip and 
slander (Mathisen and Einarsen 2004) . With regard to creat ive abrasion however, 
Leonard-Barton (1995)  states that  although sparks fly, “the sparks are creat ive not  
personal”. 
 
   Creat ive abrasion can also be facilitated by diversity, which has been viewed as a 
cent ral requirem ent  of the creat ive enterprise for m any years, with Andrews (1979)  
stat ing that  it  accounts for 10%  of the variance in creat ivit y across R&D team s. 
Siegel and Kaem m erer (1978)  suggest  a “norm s for diversity” stance to be adopted 
across the organisat ion, pertaining toward a “posit ive at t itude toward diversity where 
few behaviours are judged as being deviant”. Sim ilarly, Nonaka (1991)  calls for  
“requisite variety”, where the group aim ing to be creat ive needs to possess elem ents 
of diversity. Leonard-Barton (1995)  ident ifies three types of “signature skill”  on 
which the diversity of a team  can be assessed:  
 

x Diverse Task Preferences:  People tend to gravitate toward specialisat ions in 
certain act ivit ies and tasks. As Leonard-Barton (1995)  states “specialisat ion 
leads to expert ise” and the “availabilit y of deep knowledge to apply to 
problem s”. However, Leonard-Barton (1995)  cites Dougherty’s (1992)  not ion 



that  increasing specialisat ion also results in “dist inct  thought  worlds” that  
rarely intersect .  

x Diverse Tool and Method Preferences:  Leonard-Barton (1995)  acknowledges 
that , as well as having dist inct  task preferences, people are also diverse in 
the m ethods they use to accom plish those tasks.  

x Diverse Cognit ive Style:  Diversity across group m em bers can extend beyond 
their range of skills and experience. Leonard-Barton (1995)  st resses the 
im portance of acknowledging differences in cognit ive style, and ensuring that  
varying styles are used to best  effect  within the organisat ion. She cites 
exam ples of “personalysis” tests carried out  within Nissan Design, where the 
cognit ive preferences of em ployees were assessed, allowing m anagem ent  to 
ident ify those who veered toward rat ional reasoning as opposed to intuit ion, 
or decisive act ion as opposed to needing larger volum es of inform at ion. 

Cont inuous Creat ivit y 

   Creat ivit y is often carried out  in one-off or very sporadic init iat ives. Research 
following the history of indust r ies over generat ions has shown that  there is always 
sharp discont inuit ies with sporadic innovat ions from  t im e to t im e (Leonard-Barton 
1995) . Siegel and Kaem m erer (1978)  propose a num ber of reasons why the creat ive 
process m ust  be cont inuous rather than periodic. For exam ple, creat ivit y revolving 
around organisat ional goals m ust  acknowledge that  those goals are in a constant  
state of flux. Therefore outputs of a creat ive brainstorm ing session m ay be obsolete 
soon after the event . As well as being cont inuous, creat ivit y thrives on challenging 
work and work environm ents (Leonard-Barton 1995;  Ekvall 1996) . At  an operat ional 
level, individuals should be em ot ionally at tached to their tasks (Ekvall 1996) , regard 
their tasks as being im portant  and worthwhile (Am abile 1996) , and should be 
intellectually challenged by that  work (Am abile 1996) . I n order t o ensure these are 
achieved, som e creat ivit y const ructs proposed revolve around the incorporat ion of 
“dynam ism ”, “ liveliness” , “playfulness” and “hum orous” (Ekvall 1996)  elem ents of 
work. 
 
Table 1 is a sum m ary of the creat ivit y const ructs suggested in the literature. 
 

A Crit ical Considerat ion of Creat ivity Const ructs in Agile  Methods  

   This sect ion exam ines the agile m ethods literature in general, and XP literature in 
part icular, for evidence of the various const ructs of creat ivit y listed in the fram ework.  

Generat ion of New  I deas 

   There are various principles and pract ices across the agile m ethod spect rum  that  
could be classified as idea generat ion,  t ests or experim ents.  Requirem ents 
developm ent  is referred to as “explorat ion” in XP (Stephens and Rosenberg 2003) , 
as “exploratory 360 ” in Crystal (Cockburn 2001) , and “speculat ion” in ASD 
(Highsmith 1999) . Highsm ith (2004)  calls for  the set t ing of “Big Hairy Audacious 
Goals (BHAGS)” in ASD, and for developers to follow in the footsteps of “great  
explorers such as Cook, Magellan, Shackleton and Colum bus”. He is also one of the 
only authors to show how current  agile pract ices such as self-organising team s, 
encouraging interact ion and part icipatory decision-m aking all have the potent ial to 
facilitate creat ivit y and explorat ion.  
 
 



 

Table 1 : Creat ivity Constructs 
Const ruc
t  

Sub- construct  Creat ivity Literature 

I dea Generat ion, 
Tests & 
Experim ents 

(Woodm an, Sawyer et  al. 
1993;  Anderson and West  
1996;  Ekvall 1996)  

Stakeholder 
I nvolvem ent  

(Nonaka 1991;  Flores 1993;  
Leonard-Barton 1995;  Nonaka 
and Takeuchi 1995;  Am abile 
1996;  Ekvall 1996;  Mathisen 
and Einarsen 2004)  

I nform at ion 
Storage & 
Dist r ibut ion 

(Nonaka 1991;  Nonaka and 
Takeuchi 1995)  

Generat io
n of New 
Ideas 

Measurem ent  of 
Output  

(Eccles 1991;  Grupp 1998;  
Canibano, Garcia-Ayuso et  al. 
2000)  

Freedom  
to Act  

Autonom y, 
Ownership & 
Safety 

(Pelz and Andrews 1966;  
Paolillo and Brown 1978;  
Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  
Bailyn 1985;  Nonaka 1991;  
Am abile 1996;  Ekvall 1996;  
Mathisen and Einarsen 2004)  

Understanding of 
Business Goals  

(Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  
Shiba, Graham  et  al. 1992;  
Am abile 1996;  Anderson and 
West  1996;  Am abile 1998)  

Vision 

Creat ive Realit y 
Checks 

(Nakam ura and 
Csikszentm ihalyi 2001)  

Observat ion/  
Swapping of 
Roles/  
Responsibilit ies 

(Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  
Nonaka 1991;  Leonard-Barton 
1995)  

Creat ive 
Abrasion 

Task, Method, & 
Cognit ive 
Diversity 

(Siegel and Kaem m erer 1978;  
Andrews 1979;  Nonaka 1991;  
Leonard-Barton 1995)  

Cont inuous 
Developm ent  

(Allen 1977;  Siegel and 
Kaem m erer 1978;  Leonard-
Barton 1995)  

Cont inuo
us 
Creat ivit y 

Challenging 
Work 

(Leonard-Barton 1995;  
Am abile 1996;  Ekvall 1996)  

 
   However, there is lit t le evidence throughout  the literature that  suggests these 
phases go beyond the t radit ional elicitat ion of standard requirem ents to act ivit ies 
which result  in new ground-breaking and innovat ive requirem ents and funct ionalit y. 
I n fact ,  the explorat ion phase of XP is the only instance where the execut ion of test s 
and experim ents are explicit ly stated (Jeffr ies, Anderson et  al. 2000;  Auer and Miller 
2002) .  As Jeffr ies et  al (2000)  describe, during the explorat ion phase, “the 
program m ers will be experim ent ing with ways of building the system ”, and “t rying 
experim ents that  inform  them  how cost ly the various stories and features will be”. 



 
   Regarding stakeholder involvem ent , the on-site custom er  has m ade the single 
m ost  significant  cont r ibut ion (Beck 1999;  Beck 1999;  Jeffr ies, Anderson et  al. 2000;  
Beck and Fowler 2001;  Auer and Miller 2002) . The purveyors of agile m ethods have 
indeed recognised that  “a good custom er collaborat ing with a good developm ent  
team  can significant ly increase the success of a proj ect ” (Schuh 2005) . This has 
grown from  a single on-site custom er, which has been dism issed by Beck him self as 
“an error of early XP thinking”, and m any agile m ethod texts now recom m end 
custom er team s be “equal to or larger in size than the program m ing team ” (McBreen 
2003) . However, there are two short com ings of the agile m ethods research in this 
area:  

x First ly, to date, all of the discussion on agile m ethods has focused on the on-
site custom er where the custom er t ravels to t he developm ent  site or area. 
The concept  of an on-site developer who t ravels to the custom er’s area of 
work to get  a t rue feeling of what  the custom er wants and does on a day- to-
day basis has received no at tent ion. 

x Secondly, August ine (2005)  is one of the few researchers in the agile m ethod 
arena who explicit ly extends the not ion of the stakeholder beyond the 
custom er. He recom m ends the developm ent  of a stakeholder m ap (see Figure 
1) . None of the proprietary agile m ethod texts focus on this broader not ion of 
stakeholder as far as this study is aware. 

 
   The extent  to which agile m ethods facilitate inform at ion storage and dist r ibut ion is 
certainly a m at ter for debate. On one hand, circulat ion of inform at ion is increased 
due to co- located team s, pair program m ing, daily m eet ings and other pract ices 
(Beck 1999;  Beck 1999;  Jeffr ies, Anderson et  al. 2000;  Beck and Fowler 2001;  Auer 
and Miller 2002;  Cockburn 2002;  Schwaber and Beedle 2002) .  I ndeed one of the 
core values of the Manifesto is to value “individuals and interact ions over processes 
and tools”. On the other hand however, reduced docum entat ion and increased 
reliance on “oral docum entat ion” (McBreen 2003)  has significant  negat ive 
consequences on the quant ity and qualit y of inform at ion stored and dist ributed to 
various team  m em bers and groups (see McBreen (2003)  and Stephens and 
Rosenberg (2003)  for a m ore extensive discussion of these problem s) . Regardless of 
the debate as to whether agile m ethods im prove the circulat ion of inform at ion, no 
literature focuses on the relat ionship between creat ivit y and inform at ion storage or 
dist ribut ion in an agile m ethod context . 
 
   There is also a dist inct  lack of discussion regarding the m easurem ent  of creat ivit y  
in the agile m ethod literature to date. This includes both assessm ent  of creat ive 
behaviours and processes, as well as any at tem pts to assess how innovat ive the final 
system  is. 
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Figure 1 : Stakeholder  Map ( August ine, 2 0 0 5 )  

Freedom  to Act  

   Unlike m any of the exem plars listed in Table 1, autonom y  and ownership are 
const ructs of creat ivit y oft en cited in agile m ethod research. The Agile Manifesto 
devotes a sect ion to conveying the belief that  “the best  architectures, requirem ents, 
and designs em erge from  self-organising team s” (Fowler and Highsmith 2001) . Koch 
(2005)  senses that  the agile com m unity has done a lot  m ore than just  int roduce self-
organisat ion, and that  “the agile m ethods em brace the recent  m ovem ent  toward 
self-m anaged, self-directed and self-organising team s”. Referring to Am abile’s 
(1996)  definit ion of autonom y where the team  possesses “the abilit y to decide what  
work and how to do it ” , it  is clear that  the agile m ethod purveyors have adopted an 
interpretat ion that  is not  too dissim ilar. Agile m ethods require a shift  from  com m and-
and-cont rol m anagem ent  to “leadership-and-collaborat ion” (Nerur,  Mahapat ra et  al. 
2005) , or what  Highsmith (2004)  refers t o as an “egalitarian workplace”. According 
to the agile belief st ructure, the team  are counted “as an ent it y that  has it s own 
knowledge, perspect ive, m ot ivat ion and expert ise”, “are t reated as a partner with 
m anagem ent  and the custom er”, and are “capable of providing insight , affect ing 
decisions, and negot iat ing com m itm ents” (Koch 2005) . Method-specific exam ples 
include Scrum  which holds self-organising team s as one of it s principles (Schwaber 
and Beedle 2002) . 
 
The not ion of part icipat ive safet y  was proposed as a key exem plar of creat ivit y, 
where a non- threatening environm ent  was deem ed to be a crit ical facilitator of 
creat ivit y. Past  literature has focused on t rust  in ISD (e.g. Hohnm ann 1997) , and in 
an agile context , Poppendieck and Poppendieck (2003)  refer t o safety in the context  
of LSD, and Cockburn’s Crystal Clear (Cockburn 2001)  also lists personal safety as a 
property of the m ethod.  



Vision 

   The understanding of business goals and object ives seem s to be well catered for  
by today’s agile m ethods. As Jeffr ies et  al (2000)  state, “your chief weapon is 
business value”. “Agile m ethods are popular in the business com m unity because they 
force concent rat ion on business value above purely technical pursuits” (August ine 
2005) . Agile m ethods achieve this through various m echanism s such as constant  
priorit isat ion of work in order of business value (August ine 2005) . Pr iorit isat ion is 
done by custom ers through user stories and not  technical personnel (Beck 1999;  
August ine 2005) , as is the case with Scrum  sprints for exam ple (Schwaber and 
Beedle 2002) . A further exam ple is ASD’s project  vision that  “defines the 
com m issioned system  by it s business object ives” (Schuh 2005) . Also, the on-site 
custom er provides frequent  “checks and balances” to ensure business value is being 
achieved (McBreen 2003) .  
 
   With regard to realit y  checks,  it  should be noted that  McBreen’s point  above cites 
the custom er as a provider of checks and balances to ensure new ideas have som e 
business value. Conversely, Highsm ith (2004)  indicates that  there is a sim ilar role 
required within the team  of developers. He out lines two groups of developers;  the 
“creators”, who “always want  to go for the big prize”, and are constant ly seeking 
“innovat ion, new product  developm ent , new processes and pract ices”, while on the 
other hand, “we also require stewards who can’t  get  excited about  an innovat ion 
unt il …. they understand how the econom ic value will be created”. 

Creat ive Abrasion 

   Observat ion and swapping of roles and responsibilit ies is com m onplace on agile 
ISD projects, although again this is not  explicit ly stated as a goal. Rather it  is 
achieved im plicit ly through other agile pract ices, where m ult itasking and self-
organisat ion are encouraged (August ine 2005) , roles and responsibilit ies are stated 
at  a m uch higher level of granularit y (Beck and Fowler 2001) , short  iterat ions m ean 
that  a developer need not  be t ied to a specific role for a long period of t im e (Beck 
1999;  Cockburn 2001;  Schwaber and Beedle 2002) , and pair program m ing and co-
located team s allow easy observat ion between developers (William s, Kessler et  al. 
2000;  Canfora, Cim it ile et  al. 2005) .  Few researchers have exam ined the im pact  of 
creat ive abrasion and conflict  in the ISD process (see Dom ino, Collins et  al. 2003 for 
a com prehensive literature review) , despite the fact  that  Cohen et  al (2003)  found 
such conflict  to be a frequent  and significant  occurrence on ISD proj ects. Newm an 
and Robey (1992)  state that  the generat ion and resolut ion of conflict  is of cent ral 
theoret ical interest  to I SD researchers, yet  there is “ lit t le em pirical work relat ing to 
conflict  handling styles and ISD” (Dom ino, Collins et  al. 2003) . There is no agile 
m ethod research which focuses on the potent ial for conflict  to cont r ibute to 
creat ivit y, which is st range given agile m ethod pract ices such as co- located team s 
and pair program m ing increase personal interact ion and the potent ial for such 
conflict  to occur (Dom ino, Collins et  al. 2003) . 
 
   Diversity  of any form  is rarely discussed throughout  the agile m ethod literature,  
and Coplien and Harrison (2005) , in their discussion of organisat ional pat terns in 
agile developm ent ,  are the only authors to explicit ly dem and group diversity as a 
tenet  of an agile approach. The m ainst ream  m ethods such as XP and Scrum  m ake no 
reference to any form  of group diversity. 



Cont inuous Creat ivit y 

   Cont inuous developm ent  is encouraged throughout  the agile m ethod literature via 
cont inuous evaluat ion (Schuh 2005) , cont inuous test ing (Beck 1999;  Crispin and 
House 2003) , cont inuous integrat ion (Beck 1999;  Jeffr ies, Anderson et  al. 2000;  
Highsm ith 2002;  August ine 2005) , and frequent  and cont inuous code releases (Beck 
1999;  Jeffr ies, Anderson et  al. 2000;  Cockburn 2001;  August ine 2005) . I n Scrum , 
the product  and sprint  backlogs ensure that  there is always m ore funct ionalit y to be 
developed even if all of the init ial requirem ents set  out  for a sprint  are com pleted 
ahead of t im e (Schwaber and Beedle 2002) . Also, the fact  that  agile m ethods such 
as Scrum , XP and Crystal Clear all recom m end daily m eet ings also encourages 
cont inuous work (Cockburn 2001;  Schwaber and Beedle 2002) . The 40-hour week is 
a rule of XP that  is said to cont r ibute to cont inuous developm ent , but  as McBreen 
(2003)  notes, this has been renam ed “sustainable pace”, which gives further 
credence to the fact  that  XP em phasises “long term , cont inuous perform ance”. 
 
   I n term s of challenging work ,  Beck (1999)  claim s that  the developer should be 
“fresh and eager every m orning, and t ired and sat isfied every night ”. McBreen 
(2003)  describes XP as “a high- intensity approach to software developm ent ”. His 
rat ionale for  this is that  ( i)  the planning pract ices “are geared toward delivering 
m axim al value in m inimum  calendar t im e”, and ( ii)  “delivering increm entally in short  
t im e-boxed iterat ions to exact ing test  standards is rewarding but  difficult ” . Many of 
the agile m ethod pract ices such as on-site custom er, daily m eet ings, and pair 
program m ing can all be argued to cont r ibute to a m ore challenging environm ent  for  
the ISD team . However, again these are supposit ions that  have not  been covered in 
any depth by exist ing research. 
 

Conclusions and Further  Research 

   To sum m arise, the general ISD literature validates creat ivit y as being relevant  to 
the field, and has frequent ly called for recognit ion of the crit ical role creat ivit y plays 
in the successful developm ent  of a system . In relat ion to agile m ethods research, the 
literature points to a num ber of quotes and references that  not  only validate the 
relevance of creat ivit y to agile m ethods, but  highlight  it  as a key driving force behind 
their em ergence. However, the extent  to which agile m ethods handle the various 
exem plars of creat ivit y is very inconclusive. The literature ident ified som e exem plars 
which are handled by agile m ethods, som e which are not , and in som e cases it  could 
be argued that  agile m ethods m ay even act  as inhibitors to som e exem plars. 
 
   Som e of the m ost  prom inent  issues ident ified in this study which m ay warrant  
further research include:   
 

x regarding generat ion of new ideas, study of rout inising exploratory act ivit ies 
and allocat ing organizat ional resources to t hem  in software developm ent  
projects;  understanding the involvem ent  of stakeholders other than 
custom ers in software developm ent ;  invest igat ing the relat ionship between 
creat ivit y and inform at ion storage or dist r ibut ion in an agile m ethod context  
where there is an un-em phasis of form al m ethods to storing and dist r ibut ing 
inform at ion;  and assessing creat ive behaviours and processes of agile m ethod 
projects,  including the m easurem ent  of how creat ive the final software 
system  is. 

x in term s of creat ive abrasion, exam ining the im pact  of creat ive abrasion and 
conflict  in agile processes to understand the impact  of agile pract ices on 



project  team s and their cont r ibut ion to creat ivit y;  and study of how agile 
m ethods influence team  diversity. 

x with respect  to cont inuous creat ivit y const ruct , establishing em pirical 
evidence of the cont r ibut ion of agile pract ices to create a challenging but  
rewarding working environm ent  for  agile m ethod team s. 
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